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Colleges.

nee PENNSYLVANIA
STATE COLLEGE.

Located in one of the most Beautiful and

Healthful Spots in the Alleghany

Region ; Undenominational ; Op-

en to Both Sexes; Tuition Free;

Board and other Expenses

very low. New Buildings

"and Equipment.
nck

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY.

1. AGRICULTURE (Two Courses), and AG-

RICULTURAL CH EMISTRY;with constant

{llustrations on the Farm and in the Labora-

0BOTANY AND HORTICULTURE; the-

oretical and practical. Students taught origi-

nal study with the microscope.

3. CHEMISTRY; with. an unusually full

and thoroughcourse in the Laboratory.

4. CIVIL ENGINEERING; ELECTRICAL

ENGINEERING ; MECHANICAL ENGI-

NEERING. These courses are accompanied

with very extensive practical exercises In the

Field,the Shop and the Laboratory.

5. HISTORY; Ancient and Modern, with

original investigation, z

6 INDUSTRIAL ART AND DESIGN.

7. LADIES’ COURSE IN LITERATURE

AND SCIENCE; Two years. Ample facilities

for music, vocal and instrumental.

8. LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE; Lat-

in (optional), French, German and English

(required), one or more continued through the

entire course. |

9. MATHEMATICS AND ASTRONOMY ;

pure and ap lied. a

10. MECHANIC ARTS; combining shop

work with study, three years’ course; new

puilding and equipment,

11, M ENTAL, MORAL AND POLITICAL

SCIENCE; Constitutional Law and History,

Political Economy, &c. 2 :

12. MILITARY SCIENCE; instruction

theoretical and practical, including each arm

of the service.
.

13. PREPARATORY DETARTMERT: Two

ears carefully graded and thorough.

Trai Week, June 11-14, 1893.

Fall Term opens Sept. 13, 1893. Examination

for admission, June 16th and Sept. 13th. For

Catalogue or other in formation, address

GEO. W. ATHERTON. LL.D,
President,

A
27 25 State College, Centre county,

 

 

Coal and Wood.

me
ee

DWARD K. RHOADS,

Shipping and Commission Merchant,

 

:-DEALER IN-:

ANTHRACITE,
BITUMINOUS &

‘WOODLAND

{—C 0 A L.—1

RAIN, CORN EARS,

; SHELLED CORN, OATS,

STRAW an BALED HAY,

KINDLING WOOD,

the bunch or cord as may su purchasers.

Respectfully solicits the patronage of his

friends and the public, at

—HIS COAL YARD—

pear the Passenger Station. Telephone 712,

86 18

 

Miscellaneous Advs.

  

0" DOLLAR

. »

o=—EVERY HOUR-—~=—0

is easily earned by any one of either sex in

any part of the country, who is willing to work

industriously at the employment which we

furnisk.. The labor is light and pleasant, and

you run no jisk whatever. We fit you out

complete, so that you can give the business a

trial without expense to yourself. For those

willing to do a little work, this is the grandest

offer made. You can work all day, or in_the

evening only. If you ure employed, and have

a few spare hours at your disposal, utilize

them, and add to your income,—our business

will not interfere at all. You wilt be amazed

on the start at the rapiaity and ease by which

you amass dollar upon dollar, day in and day

out. Even beginners are successful from the

first hour. Any one can run the business—

none fail. You should try nothing else until

ou see for yourself what you can do at the

usiness which we offer. No capital risked.

Women are grand workers; nowadays they

make as much as men. They should try this

business, as itis so well adapted to them

Write at once and see for yourself.

Address H. HALLETT & CO.,

46-17-1y Box 880, Portland, Me.

  

Medical.

  

RRaenmy MET

AND CONQUERED

{ BY THE |

N. PF. GERMAN RHEUMATIC

CURE.

NO CURE, NO PAY!

——

MONEY CHEERFULLY KEFUNDED

for any case of Rheumatism it fails to cure, if

taken according to directions. 3

Read following testimonial of an eminent

Centre county physician.

GATESBURG, Centre County, Pa., Aug. 9, 1892

To the N. F. German Rheumatic Cure Co.
Tyrone, Pa.,

Gestienes :—I bad suffered with Rheuma=

tism for many years, when, at the advanced

age of seventy-seven Joa your cure was re.

commended to me. Ihad tried upon myself

everything known to me, (I am a doctoroffif-

ty-one years experience) and had dispaired of

ever being cured. Your remedy was taken

according to directions, and after using the

second package, the disease left me entirely

and no rheumatic pain or ache has troubled

mesince.
I can recommend it without hesitancy to all

afflicted with the disease, and being familiar

with the ingredients contained in the com-

ound, can recommend them as being non-

injurious to the constitution, and as being the

most efficient blood remedy known.
Truly Yours,

DANIEL BATES, M. D.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

All orders accompanied by the cash, sent

direct to the manufacturers, will receive

prompt attention by mail without extra

charge
PRICE- - - - =- -$L50

Prepared by the
N. F. GERMAN RHEUMATIC

37-38-1-y Tyrone,
CURE CO.
Blair Co., Pa.

 

iW SCHENCK'S

Mandrake Pills have a

value as a household reme-
dy far beyond the power of
language to describe. The
family can hardly be true
to itself that does not keep
them on hand for vse in
emergencies.

% MANDRAKE. *

Is the only vegetable sub-
stitute for that dangerous
mineral, Mercury, an d

while its action as a cura-

tive is fully equal, it pos-
sesses none of the perilous
effects.

In Constipation, M a n-

drake acts upon the bowels
withont disposing them to
subsequent Costiveness.
No remedy acts so direct-

ly on the liver, nothing so

speedily cures Sick Head-
ache, Sour Stomach and
Billiousness as these

—-P-I-L-1-8.—-

For Sale by all Druggists. Price 25 cts. per

box ; 3 boxes for 65 cts; or sent by mail, pos-

tage free, on receipt of price.

DR. J. H. SCHENCK & SON,

38-14-tf (a 1) Philadelphia, Pa.
 

DD SANFORD’S

ee

——LIVER INVIGORATOR—

ee

TO HAVE HEALTH THE LIVER MUST BE

IN ORDER.

 

Cures thousands annually of Liver Com-

laints, Billiousness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia,

onstipation, Malaria. More Ills result from

an Unhealthy Liver than any other cause.

Why suffer when you can be cured ? Dr. San-

ford’s Liver Invigorator isa celebrated family

medicine. :

YOUR DRUGGIST WILL SUPPLY YOU.
88-12-1y.
 

BALM
—

Er CREAM

FOR CATARRH—o0
  

JARRIVED.

A complete line of Ladies

Union Suits

FROM50 CENTS UP

A beautiful assortment of
trimming furs. Childrens
coats from $1.25 up.

LADIES WOOL HOSE

_ at 18 cents, better ones for .

more money.

ALWAYS PLENTY OF BARGAINS AT

CASH BAZAAR,
No. 9,Gs37 43 1y

ellefonte, Pa.

Bese CARTS & HARNESS

  

AT HALF PRICE.

837 We Cut the PRICES
4 ! al ti-gir" outsell all competi

25) Buy of factory and

$3.85|save middleman’s pro-

$4.75 fit.
2.50

§1.65| Catalogue Free.

$90 1 op Buggy.
$95 Phaeton. y
4 Pass Top$S!
$50 Road Wagon
$16 Road Cart.
Buggy Harnes
$10 Buggy .

 

  
  

  

  
  

  

  

CO.
9'to 12 Lawrence St., Cincinnatti, O.

38-30-1y
  

OARDING.—Visitors to Philadel-
phia, on business or pleasure, from

This section, will find pleasant rooms and good

boarding either by the day or week, at 1211

Greene Street. Centrally located. Pleasant

surroundings.
37-32.

   

LoanD W. MILLER,
WITH

WOOD, BROWN & CO.,
Dealers in

HOSIERY, NOTIONS, WHITE GOODS &C.

- 429 Market Street: .

151 PHILADELPHIA, PA.

 

Insurance.

 

OC. WEAVER, GENERAL INSURANCE

eo Agent, Bellefonte, Pa. Policies written

in Standard Cash Compenies at lowest rates.

Indemnity against Fire, Lightning, Torna-

does, Cyclone, and wind storm. Office between

Reynolds’ Bank and Garman’s Hotel.
3112 1y
 

EO. L. POTTER & €O.,

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

Represent the best companies, and write poli:

cies in Mutual and Stock Companies at reason:

sable rates. Office in Furst’s building, opp. the

Court House. 22 6
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THE CURE FOR

COLD IN HEAD, HAY FEVER, DEAFNESS

HEADACHE.

ELY'S CREAM BALM 50c

——THE POSITIVE CURE.—

Price 50cts.

ELY BROTHERS,
385 56 Warren St., New York.

 

ATHER MOLLINGER'S

GREAT REMEDIES-——

CONQUER DISEASES.

A POSITIVE CURE FOR EPILEPTIC AND
S71. VITUS DANCE.

Chas. Somes, No. 51 Esplanade street, Alle-

gheny, Pa., was a sutterer from epileptic fits

for 20 years, had six attacks a day ; was cured

in six months.
Mr. Sher.can Walter, Tarentum,

cured by use of 2 bottles.

Mrs Mary E. Sly, of 85 Cherry alley, Pitts

burg, Pa., says her gon George, age 16 years,

was cured of ST. VITUS DANCE in two weeks,

after having doctored five months with physi-

cians. $1.00 PER BOTTLE ; 6 FOR $5.00.

Sent express paid on receipt of price.

Send for d :se1i tive catalogue (iree).
A. KF. SAWHILL,

ALLEGHENY, PA.
37-38-1y

 

Pa., was

187 Federal Street,
AGENTS WANTED.
C. M. PAMISH, Agent.

The genuine has my name on each hottle.

To CONSUMPTIVES.

The undersigned having been restored to

health by simple means, aft-r suffering for

several years with a severe lung affection, and

that dread disease Consumption, is anxious to

make known to his fellow sufferers the means

of cure. To those who desireit, he will cheer-

fully send (free of charge) a copy of the pre-

scription used, which they wil! find a sure

cure for Consumption, Asthma, Catarrh, Bron-

chitis and all throat and lung Maladies. He

hopes all sufferers will try his remedy,as it is

invaluable. Those desiring the prescription,

which will cost them nothing, and may prove a

blessing, will please address,

‘spider begins

 ev. EDWARD A. WILSON

37-46-1y Brooklyn, New York.
 

ANN’'S KIDNEY CURE.—Cures

Bright's Disease, Dropsy, Gravel, Ner-

vousness, Heart, Urinary or Liver Diseases.

Known by a tired languid feeling. lnaction of

the kidneys, weakens and poisons the blood,

and unless cause is removed you cannot have

health, Cured me over five years ago of

Bright's Disease and Dropsy.—Mrs. [. L. Mil

ler, Bethlehem, Pa., 1000 other similar testa-

monialg, Try it. Cure guaranted. Cann's

Kidney Cure Co. 120 Venango St. Philadelphia,

Pa. Sold by all reliable druggists.

~
~

38-23-1y.

 

  
 

 

Bellefonte, Pa., Sep. 29, 1893.

   

Facts of Interest Concerning Various

Kinds of Spiders.

When little Miss Moftit was fright

ened away from her tuffit by the great

big black spider, the chances are that

the spider was just as willing to run

away as was Miss Moffit. The average

spider is very fond of flies, but it would

hardly attack Miss Moffit unless she

struck out first.
The fact is, spiders are rather ill-

used ; perhaps the verses about the

spider and the fly, which begin with

the well known invitation to “walk in-

tomy parlor,” are responsible for a

good deal of this feeling. Nobody is

down on a frog because he sits on a

lily- pad (which he did not make) and

catches flies with bis streak-of-lightning

tongue ; but the spider who works hard

to build & web in which to catch ite

prey is generally held to be a rascal.

A spider's web is a very curious an

beautiful thing. The .spinning-organs

are tiny tubes, and the threads are a

white sticky liquid which hardens at

once, as it is forced out. When the

to make a thread, it

presses the end of its tubes against

some object to which the liquid sticke.

Then it moves way,and the wed is form-

ed—just as you form a rope when you

pull molasses candy. Different kinds of

gpiders make different kinds of webs.

The gossamer, Or {spider-silk, is use-

ful to the owner in many ways. It

may be a rope to swing by when the

spider wishes to drop from a great

height without hurting itself. One can

build a “flying-bridge” of it, and an-

other can almost “fly,” that is, be eo

buoyed up in the air and wafted along

by the breeze that it eeems tO fly.

Astronomers have found it useful too,

for it takes the place of a wire in some

of their most delicate observations,

where even the finest wire would be

too coaree, ‘
The “cross-spider” ie so called on

account of the white cross on its body.

Thenamehas nothing to do with its

disposition.
There is a spider that sping & web

under the water, but this is for a nest

and not for a net in which to catch

other insects, as are most spiders’ webs.

The nest is made on the principal of a

divingbell; and in order to get air for

its home, the spider carries down a

bubble at a time, and sets it free be-

neath the bell. Other spiders live in

holes in the ground, and make clever

little trap-doors over their nests.

The sting of the tartula (a name

derived from Taranto, a town of south-

ern Italy), the most venomous of

spiders, was popularly supposed to

produce a disease called “tarantism,”’

which could be cured only by music or

dancing, and the dance which cured it

was called the “tarantella,” You can

gee the peasants dance the tarantella

now, but without waiting for spider-

bites.—St. Nicholas.
mr——

The World’s Crops.

 

 

 

The estimate of the world’s harvests

by the Austrian authorities gives the

total of production and demand as

practically the average for the past ten

years. This of itself would indicate

the average values for breadstuffs in-

stead of depressed values now prevail-

ing. But there sre certain aspects of

the estimate which have a vital bear-

ing on the position of the United

States,as one of the chief wheat export-

ing nations of the world.
One of these aspects is that while

the total yield ranges at about the

average the harvests of the wheat ex-

porting countries that are our chief

rivals in the European market are put

at 75 to 85 per cent. In other words,

the competing sources of supply for

the European market are likely to be

less active in their competition than

formerly. Another fact is that the

wheat yield of North America is placed

at 332,000,000 bushels, while the crop

of the United States by the latest esti-

mates exceeds that amount. This,

supposing the estimates concerning

other countries to be more accurate

increases the importance of the United

States in the wheat markets of the

world.
The estimate certainly permits the

expectation of a steady demand in Eu-

rope for the surplue wheat of the

United States. We believe that it also

permiis an expectation of advanced

prices as soon as the special causes of

depression now prevalent are removed.
EEER

How Do You Treat Your Sister ?

 

It is the easiest thing in the world

for a boy to be polite to some other

fellow’s sister ; then, why is it some of

them find it so hard to remember to be

equally courteous to their own sisters ?

Many a boy is rude to his sister.without

realizing it; in other words, he forgets

to be polite. Then again, he is afraid

of being dubbed “sissy” it he should

be caught paying some attention to his

gister. It is a bad habit for anybody

to get into, that of saving one’s polite
ways for outsiders.

it you meet yoursister in the street

take your hat off when you speak to

her. You would do it for some other

boy's sister.
If she asks you a question don’t an-

swer it in a rude or careless manner,

as if you thought she didn’t know what

she wae talking about, and wasn’t
worth listening to.

Don’t guy her or make fun of her in

any way to hurt her feelings. You

wouldn't do that to some other girl.
You can just bank all you've got on

the boy who is kind and thoughtful to

his own, for you may be sure he will

develop into the right sort of a man

that is bound to win the respect and

affection of everyone.—New Orleans

Picayune.

 

 

——Cobble—How do you find trade?

Stone—That’s the great trouble. 1!

can’t find it.

Some Good Things From the Ram's

Horn,

Some of the devil'sbest work is done

by careless people.

The devil keeps close to the man who

gets mad quick.

One step toward God will put the

devil behind your back.

Whenever humility undertakes to

carry a flag it kills itself.

Every good man’slife. is a volume of

God’s thought’s in motion. °

No prayers except those that come

from the heart are heard in Heaven.

A lie is always a few shades blacker

than the sin it tries to hide.

No man gets religion right unless it

makes a big change in Lis life.

No map is a real hero who doesnot

know that he is right with God.

Men who serve God only when they

feel like it never do a full day’s work.

Every stone thrown at a good man

here adds a jewel to his crown in

Heaven.

If men could gain Heaven by hard

work the biggest rascals would be the

busiest,

The devil has no special anxiety

about the man who is well pleased with

himself.

_ It doesn’t pay to be a wobbler in bus-

iness, and it 13 just as foolish in reli-

gion.

The devil likes to hang around a

man who never says no as though he

meant it.

Faith without works is not worth

any more than a watch in the same

condition.

God is disappointed in every OChris-

tian whose spirit does not resemble that
of Christ.

The sinner who tries to keep the law
of God will soon find out that Satan is
His master. ey :

The man who does not give cheerful-

ly, may give all he has and yet not give

enough.

_ God bas no promise of help for the
man who will not do all he can to lead
a righteous life.
The best places in Heaven are for

those who are willing to have a hard
time on earth for Christ.

People who expect to praise God in
Heaven, ought to begin to do something

at it here on earth.

It is hard for some people to believe

that any sin which appears to have

ZoReyia every pocket can be really

ad.
The devil never bothers a man who

is only half Christain, He lets one half

take care of the other.

The man who is always willing to

let someone else do his duties will want
to wear someone else’s crown.

The devil doesn’t care how much

noise a man makes in church if he can

make him mean and stingy with his
money. ‘

There are men so small that when

they give a quarter for the heathen they

think that God ought to give them a big

wheat crop.

The man who can say ‘Our Father in

Heaven,” and mean jt with ali his heart

is willing to be a brother to every man

on earth.

Some people think they are letting

their light shine for the Lord when all

they are trying to do is to attract atten-

tion to the lantern.

A mean man always feels better

when he thinks he has found some-

thing in the Bible that will let him stay

mean and still respect himself.

Cheerfulness is consciousness of par-

don. No misfortune can come to the

believer and entirely rob him of his

joy. He arises above the billows and

hears through the tempest the voice of

the ever-present Christ.
EAT

 

2 Snap Shots.

The hit of many& man’s life has

been a mistake.

There 1s nothing more cowardly than

a malicious hint.

The man who gambles on the green is

a great sheep.

The best backing any man ever had

is his own backbone.

The young wag wears his quotation

marks on his upperlip.

Man may be thestately marshal of

the day, but the tomcat is grand marsh-

al of the night.

Some people are too kind to tell the

truth. If you ask one of them to lend

you $1 he will declare he hasn’t a cent.

The most awkward thing in use is the

average covered buggy. To get in or

out of it one needs a serpentine spine.

Do not rail against personal pride. A

man who is as proud as Lucifer never

becomes a drunken vagabond and stays

80.

Confidence is like a flower. It is of

slow growth and easily blighted.

“Give me neither poverty nor riches,

but if I must have one of them give me

riches.”

Some men who are 4 feet 11 inches

high in the eyes of the world are 11 feet

4 inches high in their own estimation.

The more you give the more you are

called on to give. Why not? What's

the use in having a reputation for lib-

erality unless you can maintain it—and

others ?
TLSTAT

An Intelligent Cat.

 

An elderly cat dwells in an office in

South Manchester,, Conn. A lady

clerk gives it a piece of meat every day

for a lunch, and first spreads a piece of
paper on the, floor before putting the

meat there. The other day the lady for-

got the meal hour; but the cat went to

the waste basket, secured a piece of pa-
per, spread it on the floor for a table.
cloth, and then mewed for her accus-

tomed lunch.

 

BUckLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.—The best

salve in the world for Cuts, Bruises

Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores,

Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblain,

Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and pos-

itively cures Piles, or no payrequired.

Itis guaranteed to give perfect satisfac-

tion, or money refunded. Price 25

cents per box. For sale by C. M

' Parrish.

 

SUNSHINE IN THE HOUSE !|—

“I'm weary with work !”’ the good wife sighed ;

“But after all,” she said,

«It's sweet to labor for those we love—

No wonder that maids will wed.”

A wise housewife lightens hertoil and

gladdens the home circle by her cheer-

fulness. But health is the first requisite,

andher just prerogative. Health fol-

lows the use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite

Prescription, which repairs the ravages

caused by those peculiar diseases which

afflict womankind. It enriches the

blood, cures the cough, increases the

flesh, prevents hysteria, Nervousness

and low spirits, and is a veritable foun-

tain of health to women, young and old.

Satisfaction, or the price ($1.00) refund-

ed. Of druggists.

 

——The full cost of the hoarding

foolishness will not have been revealed

until absent-minded wives shall begin

to fire up the stoves that have been

used as safe deposits during the warm

weather.

E
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GuaraNTEED CURE. We author-

ize our advertised druggist to sell Dr.

King’s New Discovery for Consumption

Coughs and Colds, upon this condition.

If you are afflicted with a Cough, Cold

or any Lung, Throat or Chest trouble,

and will use this remedy as directed,

giving it a fair trial, and experience no

benefit, you may return the bottle and

have your money refunded. We could

not make this offer did we not know

{hat Dr. King’s New Discovery could

be relied on. It never disappoints. Trial

botile’s free at Parrish’s Drug Store.

 

‘Large size 50c: and $1.00.
ET—————————————

 

—“Done well lately 2’ “Saved a

little money last week.” ‘Capital.

How 2" “Well, I decided not to sue old

Buskin for that coin he owes me.”
———

 

——Some years ago Wwe were very

much subject to severe spells of cholera

morbus ; and now when wefeel any of

the symptoms that usually precede that

ailment, such as sickness a} the stomach,

diarrhos, etc., we become scary. We

have found Chamberlain’s Colic, Chol-

era and Diarrhom Remedy the very

thing to straighten one out in such

cases, and always keep it about. We

are not writing this for a pay testimo-

nial, but to let our readers know what is

agood thing to keep handy in the house.

From the Troy, (Kansas,) Chief. For

sale by F. Potts Green.
TEE

 

——There is nothing like saying up

for that proverbial rainy day. The

man or woman who hes economy will

always have plenty.
en——

HAWKERS AND PEDDLERS.--What
ear-splitting cries we hear daily in the

streets of every large city | But these

itinerant dealers who hawk their wares

about are, when under proper restric-

tions, as the catarrh hawkers. This is a

stubborn disease to conquer, but Dr.

Sage’s Catarrh Remedy does it. It is

mild, soothing and antiseptic, unlike

snuffs that irritate, or solutions that

burn.

-

It corrects offensive breath, and

restorestaste, smell and hearing. Nasal

catarrh often ends in consumption. Ap-

ly the only cure in time, Price 50

cents, by all druggists.

—According to the 1891 census of

Germany no less than six hundred and |

twenty-nine thousand eight hundred

and ninety-seven persons by the name

of Mueller live within the limits of the

Empire.

E
T
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———Allow me to add my tribute to

the efficacy of Ely’s Cream Balm.

was suffering from a severe attack of in-

fluenza and catarrh and was induced to

try your remedy. The result was mar-

velous. I could hardly articulate, and

in less than twenty-four hours the ca-

tarrhal symptoms and my hoarseness

disappeared and I was able to sing a

heavy role in Grand Opera with voice

unimpaired. Istrongly recommend it

to all singers.—Wm. H. Hamilton,

Leading Basso of the C.D. Hess Grand

Opera Co. . ‘

A

 .

——How many hairs has a cat in its

tail? None, they are all outside.
EE A

 

——Hood’s Sarsaparilla absolutely

cures all diseases caused. by impure

blood and it builds up the whole sys-

tem.
 

 

  

Medical.
 
 

He°"® DID IT

 

Cured all Aches and, Pains, Dyspepsia and Ma-

larial Fever. ,
 

A few years ago l was an intense

sufferer from Dyspepsia. I had severe

pains in my stomach ; appetite was

very poor, and what little 1 did eat

caused me such distress that

I COULD HARDLY LIE IN BED

at night or work through the day. 1

kept running down in flesh and loos-

ing strength. Finally I bought a bot-

tle of Hood's Sarsaparilla, and in a few

days began to feel good effects from it.

When I had taken wwo bottles I was

all right again ; had agood appetite,

and for years scarcely missed a meal.

“My second experience with Hood's

Sarsaparilla was in the winter, when I

was taken with severe headaches and

felt badly allover. My appetite again

failed, and I began losing flesh until I

weighed only 152 pounds, my regular

weight being from 180 to 190. My

family physician said I had

MALARIA FEVER

and for three weeks I took hislmedi-

cine, but it did not help me, and I told

him I thought Hood’s Sarsaparilla

would dome good. He told me to get

a bottle as it probably would be of

benefit. So it proved. I derived good

from it, from the very first, and when

I had taken three bottles I was fully

restored to my health and strength. I

now weigh 184 pounds. I give

HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA

all the praise, for to day I can say I

am cured of all my aches and pains,

and Hood’s Sarsaparilla did it.” Miles

Brong, No. 16 Rose street, Hornells-

ville, N. Y.

HOODS PILLS cue all Laver lllg,

Biliousness, Jaundice, Indigestion, Sick Headace. 25c. 38-26

Attorneys-at-Law.
 
 

AS. W. ALEXANDER.—Attorney at Law.
Bellefonte, Pa. All professional busi-

ness will receive prompt attention. 86 14
 

* PF. FORTNEY, Attorney-at-Law, Bele
. o fonte, Pa. Office in Woodring’s build
ing, north of the Court House., 14 2

¥.RUINSAtorneystlan, Belle

. Be} ce in arman’s new
building. with Wf H. Blair. 19 40

OHN G. LOVE, Attorney-at-Law, Belle:
fonte, Pa. Office in the rooms formerly

occupied by the late W. P. Wilson. 24 2

D. H. HASTINGS. W. F. REEDER.
ASTINGS & REEDER, Attorneys-at-Law

Bellefonte, Pa. Office No. 14 North Al
egheny street. 2¢
 

J. L. BPANGLER, C. P. HEWES,
PANGLER & HEWES, Attorneys-at-Law.

Bellefonte, Pa. Consultation in English
or German. Office opp. Court House. 19 6

OHN KLINE, Attorney-at-Law, Bellefonte

Pa. Office on second floor of Furst’s new
building, north of Court House. Can be con:
sulted in English or German. 29 31
 

OHN MILLS HALE, Attorney-at-Law,
Philipsburg, Pa. Collections an all othe:

legal business in Centre and Clearfield coun:

ties attended to. 23 14

 

C. HEINLE, Attorney-at-Law, Belle
eo fonte, Pa. Office in Garman’s block,

oy Court House. All professional business

will receive prompt attention. ' 3016

 
 

Physicians.
 
 

S. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Sur
Y « geon, State College, Centre county,Pa.

Office at his residence. 35-41

 ~

HIBLER, M. D., Physician and Surgeor,
(3 eo offers his professional services to the

citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office 26
N. Allegheny street. 11 23
 

R. J. L. SEIBERT, Physician and Sur-
eon, offers his professional services to

the citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office

on North High street, next door to Judge Or-
vis’ law office, opp. Court House. 29 20
 

H 'K. HOY, M. D., Oculist and Aurist, No.
o 24 North High Street, Bellefonte, Pa.

Office hours—7 to 9 a m.,1 to 2 and 7 to8

k m. Defective vision carefully corrected.

pectacles and Eyeglasses furnished. 82 18
 

R. R.L, DARTT, Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon. Office in residence No. 61

North Allegheny street, next to Episcopal

church. Office hours—8 to 9a. m.,1t0o3 and 7
to 9 p. m. Telephone. 32 45
 

R. R. L. DARTT,of Bellefonte,
Pa., has the Brinkerhoff system of

Rectal treatment for. the cure of Piles, Fie-

sures and other Rectal diseases. Information

furnished upon application. 80 14tf

 

Dentists.

 
 

J E. WARD. GRADUATE OF BALTI.

« MORE DENTAL COLLEGE. Office ir

Lrjaer's Stone Bloc High street, Bellefonte:

a. 1

  
 

Bankers.
 
 

Jna CRIDER & HASTINGS, (Succes

sors to W. F. Reynold’s & Co.,) Bankers

Bellefonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and Note

Discounted ; Interest paid on special depogite

Exchange on Eastern cities. Deposits re-

ceived. 17 36

seme

Hotels.

 
 

0 THE PUBLIC.
In consequence of the similarity to

the names of the Parker and Potter Hotel 8

theigof the Parker House has chan g
the name of his hotel to

0——COAL EXCHANGE HOTEL.—o

He has also repapered, repainted and other.

wise improve it, and has fitied up a large and

tasty parlor and reception room on the first

floor. WM. PARKER,

33 17 Philipsburg, Pa.

 

Etaat HOTEL,

MILESBURG, PA.

A. A. KouLeEcKER, Proprietor.

This new and commodious Hotel, located of-

pou the depot, Milesburg, Centre county,

as been entirely refitted, refurnished and re-

plenished throughout, and is now second is

pone in the county in the character of accom

modations offered the public. Its table is sup

plied with the best the market affords, its ba

contains the purest and choicest liquors,its

stable has attentive hostlers, and every conve

nience and comfort is extended its guests.

Aa-Through travelers on the railroad wil

find this an excellent place to lunch or procur(

a meal, as all trains stop there about 25 min.

utes.
24 24

roman
 

Watchmaking--Jewelry.
 

   

F.C RICHARD,
e

o—JEWELER and QPTICIAN,—o

And dealer in :

CLOCKS, WATCHES,

JEWELRY

and

SILVERWARE.

Special attention given to the Making and

Repairing of Watches.
 

IMPORTANT—If you cannot read this print

distinetly by lamp or aslight in the evening,

at a distance of ten inches, your eyesight Is

falling, no matter what your age, and your eyes

need help. Your sight can be improved and

reserved if properly corrected. It is & wron

idea that spectacles should be dispensed wit

as long as possible. If they assist the vision,

use them. There is no danger of Sesing tco

well,so long as the print is not magnified ; is

should look natural size, but plain and dis-

tinct. Don’ fail to call and have Jon eyes

tested by King's New System, and fitted with

Combination spectacles. They will correct and

preserve the sight. For sale by
F. C." RICHARD,

2749 42 High St., opp. Arcade, Bellefonte.

  

Fine Job Printing.

  

FE JOB PRINTING

o———A SPECIALTY—0

I AT TUF

WATCHMAN o OFFICI

 

There is no style of work,from the cheapec

Dodger” to the finest

o—~BOOK-WORK,—0

but you ean get done in the most satisfactory
_ manner, and at

Prices consistent with the class of work by calling or communicating with this office.


